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COLLEGE HOST TO 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADS
nospit O the gray clouds and in

termittent drizzle of rain. ••.Mich 
igan's Peppiest College" celebrated 
its Campus Day in a manner which 
was decidedly not "wet". Though at 
times the Fresh may have felt that 
a wet blanket had descended over 
activities, at no time were their 
spirits dampened. The usual pre
liminaries began about seven o’clock 

.....—  '
Ditto and Hood fell into the Sopho
mores' clutches. These first casul- 
ties of war occurred before Wright 
Hall. The joy in the sec nd-yeat 
camp was great as these two vic
tims were carried off by four 01 five 
fellows, followed by a hocting mob 
of Sophomres wh had been standing 
about to insure fair play. From 
that time on the battle raged, cen
tering about Pioneer Hall, and re
aching up find down Superior Street 
and its side alleys, to the good old 
Pine, and as far afield as Elwell, 
Kiverdale, and Elm Hall. A few 
first year men. by oversight or 
agility, escaped immersion in the 
Pine and the sueeeding cross-country 
jaunt, to the wroth of the huntsmen, 
and also of their less fortunate 
brethren. As far as we can find 
out Bill Johnson was the only Soph 
fatality, although their list of 
wounded was imposing. He returned 
to his pent house from an extended 
trip in the country at about 3 A. M 
It also seems he hail forgotten his 
bathing suit. Earlier in the even
ing Mike Fortino furnished the 
Frosh with "all kinds of fruit” and 
the Frosh. not at all selfish,were de
termined to treat the sophs. As a 
reward in the orange eating con
test. the Frosh presented Loony 
Smith with a halo consisting ot a 
nice basket and ashes to boot.
Kain (Haugen Wednesday’s Hans
On Wednesday the College. In col

laboration with the Booster's Club 
and Student Council, entertained 
nearly a hundred visitors from the 
Senior classes of several Michigan 
high schools, who find been invited 
to enjoy the day’s festivities. This 
is the first time that the plan has 
been put into effect, and the results 
were so gratifying that it bids fair 
to become an established custom.
The fired event of the day was 

scheduled to be an inter-class track 
meet. Upon Coach's arrival at the 
field in the morning, he discovered 
two miniature lakes on the back 
stretch of the otherwise soggy 
track, and as he had no intention 
of holding a swimming mutch, the 
meet was called off. To fill up the 
the hole in the program, Miss Ste
ward declared open house at Wright 
Hall, and Brownie's band came 
through with th« music. "Buck' 
Hinshaw and "Sis" Campbell got 
lo-gether a group of Boosters to do 
the honors so that it was not long 
before the High School students 
felt thoroughly at home. Special 
numbers were offered by the J rio 
and by "Cactus" Erickson which 
made a decided hit with the guests. 
The dancing lasted until luncheon 
time, and a generally good time 
was had by both the High School 
and College students.

Special Chapel Program Held 
For Visitors

After luncheon a special chapel 
program was held for the visitors. 
Professor Hamilton extended the 
oflicial welcome of the College to 
the guests, and explained the nature 
of the festivities. Douglas McLellan 
acting as chairman, introduced the 
speakers, each of whom gave a 
short talk. ‘ Buck" Hinshaw. rep
resenting the Booster's Club, ex
tended the good wishes of the Stud
ent Body, and Claire Wilson spoke 
on behalf of Wright Hall. A 
"Campus Big Shots" were intro
duced to b,. recognized. Our own 
"dimpled prof." Professor VVeimer. 
gave a brief but comprehensive re
presentation of the advantages, 
which Alma holds for the prospec
tive student. When Coach stood to 
take his bow, cries of "Speech! 
Speech!" brought forth the usual 
tidbit of humor, which had NOT 
"bin'll going the rounds." Last, but 
by no means least, our dynamic 
halfpint of nitro. Alma City Smitty . 
after turning in a creditable !",P 
talk, worked off some f hi-s bottled- 
up inot bottled, mug!) energy on 
a ‘ Yea Alma ami three Itah s 

(Continued on Pago 2 i

Zeta Sigma Affiliates
With Century Of Kazoo

Zeta Sigma fraternity of Ainu 
College takes great pleasure i„ an
nouncing a newly formed affiliation 
between their society and th (Vn- 
tury Forum of Kalama7..>o College
As the local fraternity has for 

Several years been aflilnted with 
the Adelphic Fraternity at Olivet 
it is hoped by this means to form 
an inter-college link among those 
schools of the M 1 A A which d'» 
not have national fraternities It is 
.topped., that. wUl-
mote closer friendships between 
members m  the various colleges and 
create a new means of reaching 
complete understanding between the 
various member schools.

FROSH SHOW WELL 
IN PRACTICE MEET

CLASS OF "35 HAS 
FINE BEGINNING

Zctas To Give “Hamlet 
Gone Collegiate”; Dance

The Class of *35 will t** remem
bered as one of the smallest, but 
scrappiest, ('lasses that has ever 
struggled through a Freshman yeai 
at tho College on the Pine. From the 
moment that th** gun sounded for 
the flag rush until the last dripping ; a41, l”,'1 n> 
Frosh staggered up the banks of I'4 ‘ U|’ ' ‘
th,. Pine after th#* tug-of-war. it has

Friday night at 7 3n in the Mem 
orial Gymnasium the Zeta Sigma 
fellows have arranged on unique 
entertainment High class vuidev 
ville of several a« ts, the big drama
of the evening Willie .Shakespeare's 
Hamlet' a comedy skit in five ai ts 
The revision is quite complete and 
'ill the worn out places have N'eu 

modem cracks 
The best talent on the rumpus hav*

ill the
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Along with the Scot-Comet track 
meet, Saturday, th,. Frosh met Al- 
ma High and Middleton As this was 
I Just a practice meet no score was 
kept, but time was taken. Only two 
events of any importance occured. 
Harold Dean, a i;> yeai old High 
School half-miler, ran against time 
in his event and hung up a record 
worth noticing His time was 2 min
utes and S.2 seconds, almost two 
seconds better than th#* varsity rare 
As Dean is only 13 he is not al
lowed to run in any State or Con- 
ference meets.
The oilier event that was of im

portance was the no Gordy Clack, 
a Frosh and a product of Aim.'. High 
ran the quarter in 53.3. That was 
the first time that Gordy had run 
in competition. His stride was long : 
and smooth and it seemed consistant 
throughout, except for his sprint 
near the last Gordy also took the 
broad jump and received fourth in 
the 100 and third in the shot for 13 
points.
Other Frosh who made good are; 

Robert Lehner, Bob Leahy, and 
Stan Bussard. Lehner took three 
seconds: in both hurdles and the 
broad jump. Leahy took third in th • 
high jump and tied for fourth in 
the pole vault. Bussard's only event 
was the shot put. but hu heaved 
out the 12 pound pill II feet 4 ins. 
to win by a margin of two feet. 
Garcia of Middleton, Schiefley and 
Davenport of th,. High School took 
the majority of their team's points.

K I HOLD ANNUAL 
SPRING FORMAL

Clever lighting, a good floor, and 
peppy music by the Michigan State 
Collegians of Lansing were features 
of the Kappa loti Spring Formal, 
held May 13. at the Wright Hotel. 
Twenty-two couples were present, 
dancing from 8:30 to 12:30. Move* 
programs in the form of checkbooks 
carried out the Kappa Iota colors 
purple and gold.
The faculty and patronesses pres 

ent were: Dean Florence Steward.
Dean James Mitchell. Mrs. Camp
bell. and Professor and Mrs Ewer
The guests present were Jean 

Peterson. Kermlt Fisher Mrs Rach
el Faude Wood. Francis Wood: 
Helen Sharkey, Clifton Conlee Mar> 
Elizabeth Forshar. Arthur Crawford 
Marion Mackenzie. Alvin Royer 
Margaret McMillan William Owen; 
Katherine Campbell, Frederick Kidd 
Eleanor Curtis, Herbert F.stes On- 
ilee Mac Donald. Vernon Meisel 
Catherine McCuaig, Douglas M 
Lellan; Mary Elizabeth Soper Oorge 
Roberts; Jean Cameron. Leonard 
Graham; Marion Day. Ralph Cates 
Annabel D#* Kraker. Irwin Niche! 
Helen Murphy, Godfrey Norman 
Mary Painter. Eugene Tarrant Jean 
Turnbull. Gordon Clark Mtrgat t 
Well wood. Elmer Frost Mary W<x d. 
Lester Camp Gertrude Elliot. Wil
liam Bushnell; Jayn*. Hayea. Pern- 
Gray, Nan ci be | Thorbum Harry 
Crooks. Jr

PHILOMATHEANS 
HOLD FORMAL

' a1..1 •'__ _*
odds much greater than in ordinary I ' , '
.**»». the of '35 ha* q̂uitted L  j r S "  "iUelf nobly. ' Mlowiny The hero

! 01 instead; Ophelia -
In football this fighting spirit wns | s,.]f smith; Ghost 

admirably displayed. When the first 
call to don the moleskins was 
made, almost three-fourths of the 
men of the class turned out. Only 
one game was won out of three, but 
some very promising material was
shown in these games The men
representing the Frosh in this act
ivity were Ifeivis, Erickson. Clack.
Leahy, Wonzer. Schoenhals. Buzzard
Hunter. Wahl, Hinshaw. Volk Tuma T h * Bhll imnthenn I iterary S#* 
Hood am] Glass 'Pt.v Spring Formal in St
nil, , . . . Louis at the Park Hotel SaturdayHue to a lack of material at the .. ,f ,, . . . .  May fourteenthend of the semester, the basket bill___. , 1th. dining room v as transformedteam was forced to discontinue.hut mi„,..„i i . tnto a summer gar«i#»n with r<>s,, ntnut played some gixxl games until , . . .1 lK>rs and starry sky At six-thirty

j dinner was served, with dancing be- 
n spite of its size, the ' lass of tween courses. The menu consisted 

3-> was outstanding in the forensic of fruit cnktail, ..ley olives 
t* ( hor th,. first time in the his- mashed |>otat'M-s. tomato salad
lory of the college, there were two

u\y count
— _ j *-1 - ‘

of Olivet <>rr his last 
feet 74 inches after 
in three attempts A 
nguretl somewhat 5a» w

in the MI A A Dft RuH was •#*, ond 
In th,. coring with 17 points He 
was beatenn by fiegle wh«. pntrr»%j 
four events and the relay for H><» 
points
Alrtia t#n'k fi 1 sts nnd one tie 

to Olivet s 6 and a tie Although the 
majority of thp first places help**#) 
"-me it iv 11, the second and thirds 
that gave th#' margin The se<-nnd 

were n  ? » 2 for the Scots 
Shuns for three places in the mile, 
dlsi us and shot nun* in handy

Horton heaved the fllncux 131 f.-et
5*v inches for 
and then thre 
4 inches. In tl 
one throw ov 
thinking if whs
i'\ .»* »ii*. thij.,
self Hill M.curdy 
Scot to enter

Parker House rolls. Neopolitan ice 
cre.iin and cake salt*»l nuts mints 
and coffee

Frosh debating teams An affirm
ative t#*Hm of George Keidsen and
Francs Mahon, and a negative team, Dnncng began at e.ght and con 
of Emery Kendell and Claude Knight tlnu,„, unti, ,we,Vr to lh,. n nutk 
engaged In several debates. The col- | furnt,h M  by (;,.n,. Marturh and his 
lege will be broking to these men | H,.v,.n pl,M ,.Crvstal Ballroom Orvh- 
to till vacancies on the nirsity squad ostrfl froni Saginaw
next yea*. Dorothy Prouty was the general
1 he Freshmen can boast of tal- chairman for the Formal 

ented singers, both In ser'ennde work President and Mrs (.'nx»k < Dr
and in the College Chorus The and Mrs Handels Dr »nd Mrs 
Freshmen women making the Chorus Kaufmann. Dr and Mrs Mahlke. 
wer«* Helen Rupeter, Maryon Osier- Dean Florence Steward md Miss
house, Virginia Hill. Florence M< Margaret Fol**y were < ha per ons 
Callum, Alice Wooley. Spray Denhke Th#* guests pres#Mit wen* Ora
Margaret Nichols. Evelyn Spencer. Collier Max Novak Irene Beuthin. 
and Marion Laman. Ralph Harwixxl Helen Dietz Jacob
The following men wen* included Koechlein Marion Smith. Roy Nest- 

in the Men's Chorus: Gordon Clack. k‘i Mar>' l*‘>” Deters. Edward Gould 
Paul Ditto and Wendling Hastings sPray r>ehnke. Charles Ptt.Ts-m

Grace Eaton, Russell Hnumblott lln 
Scott. Robert Leahy; Jean Me Gar- 
vah. Fredrick Peterson: lHjii)«*lle
Sand* rson. Beiijarnin Lay- ". Dmuth> 
Wurst, Richard Johnson. Florence 
McCallum. Robert King Lois Heard 
sly. Sam Balfour; Virginia Hill. 
Robert Iw'hner; (Jertrude Martin. 
Carl Ik'ishlag; Elizabeth Martin. 
Winston Thomas Charlotte Dakin

Tile Class was also represented in 
the Band. Drama Club and Inter
national Relations Club whme more 
Frosh talent was displayed
In track, the small Frosh team has 

held its own in severaj contests, and 
has exhibited several men who will 
be valuable additions to the varsity 
squad next year
Socially the Class of '35 was far 

from obscure, 
were enlivened 
were not quite so verdant as they 
might have been in these things 
Early in the year, tile Frosh Frolic 
was staged very capably and suc
cessfully.
Altogether, th,* year must b,. con 

sidered a successful one. The class 
of '35 leaves )#ehind no brilliant list 
of achievements for its Freshman 
year, but it docs leave a r#*eord of 
courageous attempts and a reputa
tion foi a fighting spirit that will 
remain when nil memory of mere 
achievements has vanished

The tennis 
Kalamazoo last

Earle Lyman Louis*- Warder 
Many social events Charles McLellan Harriett Nryle, 
by tlu* Frosh who Clifton ConJee. Margaret Niclude*. 

and Ned Arbury

K I HOUSE PARTY 
A GREAT SUCCESS

Any number of sunburned p#*op| * 
will testify as to the miu-.-.ss of the 
K 1 House Party held Ma Iff. 
at Hive*, cotteg#- Crystal Lake 
Of cours#* tli*. party started with 

a swim, and even If the wat#
cold, it felt swell .. -aft?i y
out A virlr Li with lots of <
15*31 recorls furnished niusii 
ever desired which v. as mo d 
the time Most all of Sunday  ̂
spent getting the sunburn.h r
quite obvious on th«* cam pus 
Af»#*r . fii* st.*-#k 'l l rrm-hic

A L M A  NET M E N  LOSE 
M A T C H  TO KA Z O O  ? I

ur

was
got
rent
hen-

teanr journeyed to 
Satin day to tak**

new college record, 
!he javelin l*',#» f»*#*t 
latter event he had 
three feet farther 
short, he stepped 

ts dlsqunllflng htm- 
thi* only other 

took second with 131 
fret lb Inchen. and Pangborn of Ol
ivet wns next with 12*) feet H Inches 
Hortons heave of the shot went 
H f'*et k inches whl< h is not a had 
put Perry (»ra> l«*nt W.hrly in the 
shot by a half inch
Regie ran away with the Scots in 

the dashes, although better tinis 
has bean mad** on tlu* Alina track 
Muscott au«i Graham took second 
and third in the*#' two events Thu 
time for the hundred was 10.5 and 
23 l for the 22** Harvey continued 
Olivet's winning -In-ik by annexing 
the 110 Dawxon and Williams coriio 
m  h<h)ii afterwards Dawson ran a 
pretty nue At th#. start #»f th* 
last turn, fi#* tried t#) juims Harvey 
hut was boxed in so that lie lost his 
stride and was forced to slow down 
Steve C‘rowi*l| ran his first mil,, and 
won In th* time of 1 l* Ramie I <• 
md Wlnterberg limshed for Urn 
next two positions In the hho. Cro 
wel was beaten on the home stretch 
by Williams, but he finished for sec
ond Barnard of Olivet t.s.k third 
Hi th** hurdle 4 Wetirly rapture#! 

first in tli** higlm by climbing over 
I he sticks in 1»»5 Pamns an*! Daw 
v,n. Hi#* only otiu r p »rtu Ipunt*. 
t'-‘k the next two pli#.» In the
lows Begle canle through foranothet 
first, when h*. hc.it Wehrly th#* last 
00 yards Tarrant took third
Wehrly rani H>uu« tt tl#si In the 

jroic ault fi-r I point* uplcc#* at Hr 
fw t • Inch*« Wehrly has gone 
high.-r and will undou.btedly do so 
m  th# slat#. meet Muscott took 
•bird Tarrant failed to hit 21 feet, 
hut he won th.- event at 20 feet H'a 
indies Hogl*. and Parsons annexed 
the next two plmes ahead of Horton 
by one inch.
dllv**t took th#» relay when Zod- 
rfmum pc .-.j W.hrly at th#* start 

Of th#* firat curve Duwmoti and Tar
rant rndeaven-ii to give Mumott a 
lea#l. but fade*] by several yards 
The last two runners wen* Regie 
and ||U« Ott I hi * -
■ Uintnd lerul. tint Muscott dosed th#* 
g**|» 
final

as the race wore on On the
curve Begle mad#* a sprint and
ott was left tn his wake As
3 CampbeJI plans to use thl*

their annual drubbing t th#* hands dinner cooked by Marv Lib S#*jx*i The Summary
of th#* Hornets. Tin* only match /uni Mary Paint*'/ th#- girls pa* k«*'l 100 v*1 I>aah
won by Alma was th#. No. 1 Singh's an«l before anyone realized the part*, IVet.*. •econ/1.
with Barker R m w n  being. *is h.- whs was over third. Graham (
at AIbi* n. the only man tn win his MJs« J<*fe*ph»ne Rants was th» Mile ftun \\* <11 1
match Th«* Scots showed up much chaperrm and her oaiX'S and worries second1 Ramlefs
better in the doubles mat* hex for were as follows Mary KU/nbeth Winfeirberg * Ahr
both doubles went th'“- sets and Forshar. Marlon Ma/ krnzie. Kath 1 220 vc1 f htah W.
non,, of th** singles went past two e rtne Campbell. Elean/ir (.’urtiv s*s * md M u.si'ott
From th«* spectat< t h point of vieu 
the best part of the day was writ
ching th#* smoothly finished game of Mary Elizabeth -v»p
Ray Gibson. Kalamazoo's .star per 
former with racquet and ball The 
scor,. of th#; match was 7-1 for Kal 
om&zoo
Singles Gibson defeated Slwrp 

♦»-2; *>-3 Mi-s defeated 1 rawford 
6-1; 6-1 A Inch defeated Nunn 6-2 
6-4 Brown defeated Baker 7-5 6-4 
Bullock defeated Nestle 7-5 6-1
Hanks defeated Crooks 8-4; 8-4
Doubles Moss and Aldrich de 

feated Sharp and ('rawford 4-6,6-0. 
6-3 Gibsan ami S< huste, detentei! 
Brown and Nunn i»4 4-8 6-2

Catherine McCuaig and her guest 
Helen Sharkey Onile#- Ma< l k/nald.

an ciiier 
Ann De- 
Margaret 
* *»*r t ru*l**

Thorbum. Jean (’arneron 
Kraker Mary Painter, 
WeJlwood, Mary Wise! 
Elliot Jayne Haves

t'-'Un m  th** MI A A Field l m y  at Al
bion more of th«:m will h„ ***■. 1, 
a non

Won by Itegj#. |Q|. 
Mus* ott 1 Alma t,
Alrnai Time 10 5 
jy (‘nrwt'll lAlrruil.

Alma) third, 
•xi Tim#. 1 4H mtn 
*ri by Regie < Olivet l, 
• Alma I bird. (Jra 

l ime 23 4 sec* 
lies Won by Wehrly 
rid. Parsons < Olivet 1 
1 f Alma 1 Time 16 5 
Won by Williams 1 AI 

A lm.n third 
2.10 mins

ham lAimai.
120 High Hut 
r Alma*, s**#-## 
thin! f>aws* n 
880 yd. Rur 
m/i >. wcoru] 1 'r'>wi'll 
Barnard (Olivet* Ti*

K I HOI sE P \K n  Noll «4

We ve ordered megaphones fo 
Pudgy* and The Blushing Babe iron 
Femdaie
Who's ts*ing tnie to the North'’ 
.Sopie d *e*ni t soore in her deep 

but..... Oh, George'
CoiiliiiiiS*! a* ) *%4 Z

4 10 yl I>asfi Won by Hir.**y t()\- 
Ivet). IkMtond. Dawson (Almai.
third Willfiwn*i Aim/ti Tlm«. 52 4
h#**-
Two Mile Run Won by Hariflets £ Al
ma serrmd. Baron Afina 1 third. 
Bassett f Oh vet 1 Tirn̂  11 38 5 min 
220 I/jw Hurdles Won by Regie 
Olivet/ ae* ond VMehrly >AirJi«i 
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THE ALMAN1A*
^ h » A 1m  x ii t a n mu'* flylna blf»rk at nr?it fr**t

IK lnrhr*M. |»llrh«*<l for ll»«-
8lud«M f»ubUraUr>n o< Alma OoUan ^ p h , m u > r <  n nn.) !>, ihy nnd Tun.«

huiind f'>r th«« Proah
In th«* a^rond i'nn\r th<* Phla , 

warn taken Into ramp bv th«* »lua* I 
r̂ ln̂  /Vtaa in h v.-wirr tiirhl »rnrn<*. j 
K to • It Ktartrd out to b*> n pit
cher'* tmttlr. but lat«*r changed Into 
n. (Vwnedy of Krrom Able Kahn for 
t-he I’hl* and "Turk" Byron for the 
vlrt/ir* pltchm) ball, but looae
fielding were nesponalble for the 
majority of th«. run* Art Craw
ford chalked up » new record for 
the Phla with 15 errors off first 
bane, moat of them however would 
not be entered In the official score- 
book Although Jerry Phillips was 
the champion of the '/etna. Harry 
Wehrty takes plenty of crctllt for 
his fawner In renter field Pete 
Drury had a moat vicious cut at ! 
the ball, but fate decided otherwise 
and he fanned.

fhe Tug of War.
At 4:30 o’clock the annual tug -

Entared «« Irul CUas Matter Kept Ji 
11W7. Art of 187k Alma. Michigan

Published by the 
A1.MAN1AN PUBLlHIUNt; (’<» 
fl!4 W  .Superior Mt Alma Mich
Weekly during the School Year 

except vacation period*

Wdllor
Aanoclate ICdltor 
Adwa’lNte Kditor 
Mualncnn Manager 
SjK.rt Krlltot 
Wnglit II..!! t

Wllford lllnslmw 
Ward Campbell 
Fern Krlckson
Clntide Knight j of war was held behind the Roller
Gordon Clack

What! No Vij.'llnm <• Meeting'’ And 
the night befor, Complin Day! Well! 
There's no sign posted That means 
w(. c m  go to bed and aleep That's 
what Wc thought! until—an upper
clnfMWoman unconsciously betrayed 
the Sophs and even then some of u* 
didn’t know, but--we found out!
Twelve o'clock All quiet on the 

Western Front Twelve-thirty And 
then those of us who were awake 
heard footstepa huriedly coining 
down tin* stairs And then the foot 
steps approar hlng with l atlik*- tread 
Then silence Dtrtv work at tlv

Mills Borton, In his best form at 
tempted to tim»w th,. rope across 
'fm- T.'ifr r:u « • •  * 
fell short, and wius only rescued 
through the vigorous efforts of 
Hud Campbell, wh*» at the hour of 
need plunged into th,. icy torrent 
and towed the rope ashore, a few 
moments of tense preparation, and 
the two teams of ten men each, 
were ready Hang!- a shot split the 
silence. Coach, by a little neat man
ipulation. bad succeeded in tiring 
the gun without burning his clothes- 
thf battle was on For long minutes 
the two sides strained. The Frosh 
were gaining imperceptibly - then, 
surely Between efforts, the Frosh 
cooly rested in their tracks, not 
budging a fraction of an in h atcrossroads. What" Not again” Yes' i 

The NophomopM once more Then jj,,. most Herculean straining <»1 the
a thunderous knock rudely inter j)rawnv Sophomore forces. Then 
dipt ed our nocturnal dreaming somei>ody mad,* "Cactus" unwind 
W,. aroused outselves from our leth t>u. ,.I1(| Qf n,,. rop« from a tree, 
aigy and thought Shades of Paul ln proshmen territory About
Revere! Or it; it Jack Dalton of the 
U. 8. Marines” Both wrong! Thlrtl 
guess is right—the sophomores.
Obstacles! Sleeping Freshmen'

Locked floors! Curses! Foiled again!
Vasellned doorknobs, (why not use 
tar next time” i Mouse traps' Book
cases in the shadows! Balcony |M»- 
rude! (anyone ever hear i»f Darwin 
besides Charlie Ox. Stanley Snoop, 
and other professionals? i Climax'
Locked windows. Pounding on doors.
(We adoored it—apologies to King—
Mr King to you, punki Threats of 
lire hose. We always did think 
(What. Freshmen thinking”) that 
these sophs were all wet (another 
apology to Mr. King).
Finally submission <\V7mt a dull 

class i Blindfolds. Guiding Sopho
mores (stumbling Freshmenl. Fresh
men arrayed along the wall Wall
flowers (No apologies this time 
we really mean it.) Stem voiced 
upperclass women "Is Jinny here?"
•'Lois, be quiet!" Jean, stop laugh
ing!" "Dorothy, please keep them 
more quiet" (this to one who came 
to the Hall to see the Freshmen 
properly subdued). Freshmen disap
pearing In groups. Closed doors Muf- 
tled tones Rugs and more rugs And 
then—the scarlet letter Guesses 
as to Its me ming— spunk, spit,, sen 
lore, sports, sophistication -- sopho
mores” well, maybe We  hadn't 
thought of that. The return to our 
rooms. Th0 criminals, occupants of 
802 and 304. were even put to bed 
Thank you. Miss Ivogon.
Above we have cited for you the 

events of the evening Sportsman 
ship" Social conscience” (Miss Ixing 
Is an authority on the latteri. The 
Freshmen class are floor sports ac
cording to tile opinion of our honor- 
aide predecessors, but may we hum
bly suggest that the Upper Class 
Women tn l»elng good sports them
selves ”

l\ I HOt SK. I’ARTY N'OTKN 

i < Ymtlnued from Pag* l

Bob liki'i to sleep with Jeanie 
did we say Sleep'
Harry Means, we suggest trying 

on your glasses the next time you 
dive
A Ruiek Is not such a bud car 

utter all; Is It. Sis”

Collegt* Host To

B«**t Wishes Shoeless Joe and hie 
Almanlans

PIONEKR HALL 
Alma College Alma Ichigan 

Alden Potter. Managing Director 
and Tlie Max of Pioneer Hall 

DOES IT” IT I'S”
It always has been a puzzle L» me 
What sailors sow when they plow 

the sea.
Iswh coffee go with tĥ  roll of a 

drum ?
What was it that mad,* the window 

blind”
W'hos*. picture is put m a frame of 

mind ”
V\"hen a stomi is brewing, what doer 

it brew
!>>e.s the foot •»/ a mountain wear 

a shoe ”
Can a drink tv got from a tap on ! 

the tlfK>r"
Does the edge of the water rut the 

shore?
How long does it take to hutch a 

plot?
Has a school of herring a tutor or 

not ?
Have you ever perused a volume of j 

smoke ?
an buttei * be made 

of a Joke?
Who is it fixes the teeth ut the gale” 
To a king who reigns why shout. 

"O. Hail?
With a powder puff is one's mind 

mad** up?
Does a saucer go with misery's cup? 
Can you fasten a door with a lock 

of hair?
Did biting wind ever bite vou and 

where ?
Who is it that paints the signs of 

the time”
Does the moon change her quarters 
for nickels and dimes”
What tunedo you play on the feel 
ings. pray?
And who is it mends the break of 

day ?
And say - -I'll admit this ia quite 

absurd -

When you drop a remark, do ycu 
break your word ”

Can a rope bt. made out of ocean 
strand”

Have the silent midnight watches 
hands”

Can you cut a log with n wise old 
saw ?

Does the cup that cheers cry Hip 
Hurrah!" ”

Can money be tiffbt when change 
is loose?
Now what ye wiseacres, what is 

the use
Of going through college and taking 

degrees
When we’re iiosed by such pbm 

little problems as these?

Royal Hospitality in the Pine Rivet 
City 1000 rooms - 1000 baths. 
Ball Room Seats 1200 Y-Room. 
most beautiful Kxotic New Root 
Grden with manufactured Weather 
room in America. Every In the 
heart of the mute music District 
Possible convenience for the trav
eling public.

the correct lime thru the courtesy
of the Hulova Watch Company..
spelled H-U-l-o-v-a. At the next 
shocking roll of thunder, it will be 
exactly nigh 7:50.

Have you made iirrangements for 
you Bound Cop) of the Altuanluti?
If you want all th • doing on the 

caiupus In one book place your 
order now with th,* Business Mgr

X_. IVi /V 
T C l O C L t l ' O

1

CHARLIE CALF

Dear Reader
Probably this is late news, maybe 

s<>. If it isn’t, sit Ught. Ah. who 
cares' 1 heard three most heart
tearing howls last night in the vic
inity of Wright Hall. What could 
it be? Well, a Freshman was caught 
sneaking in after hours. No, it 
wasn't Hula, but tin* nation held 
its breath. (So did the Sophomores j 
in the tug-of-war. i Well anyway | 
in she crept, head outstreched. mov
ing slow but sure on all fours right 
into the hands of the receivers. On 
goes the lights. My word, it's an 
elephant, no I take it all back, it’s 
an turtle. Ah yes. family Rpilogal" 
phylum erotic, species clam, and 
class "35". It you will stand by for 
just a moment. \v»* will broadcast

"FINEST PHOTOPLAYS —  AT 
THRIFT PRICES"

Wednesday - Thursday May 18-1*) 
DOROTHY M \(’K.\ILL AND 
HUMPHREY' BOGA R T  in

“LOVE AFFAIR”
Friday. May 20

Its Tough To Be Famous
with DOG. FAIRBANKS, Jr.

Saturday, May 21 
TIM Me COY in

“The One Way Trail”

Sunday. May 22

THE W E T  PARADE
with DOROTHY JORDAN 

W A L T E R  HUSTON
LEYVIS STONE

the same time the Sophomore line
up was ne-inforced by the addition 
of three or four more men. and the 
second year pullers, with "Smitty’s 
leadership, made the Frosh tug-of- 
war ten look like a hop, skip, and 
jump team In a trice, the yearling 
were across the river. In the two 
minutes left before the final gun. 
Sophomores Hubbard, Loony Smith. 
Drury. Seale and Menoch taste,i the 
invigorating waters of the Pine.
Stage Dance For Senior Benellt 
A stag dance given by the Student 

Council was held in the Gym, and 
kept everyone happy during the eve 
ning. Brownie's band of seven 
pieces so tickled the toes of the 
gathering, that the robbing was fast 
and furious This was as it should 
be. for du,. to the popular demand 
every number was a tag-dance. I he 
one note of discord was the insisten
cy of a gang of twenty or thirty 
union boys in making trouble at the 
entrance Balked in entering the 
gymnasium portals, they turned 
their attentions to the equipment on 
the athletic field outside The State 
Police were called and saved most 
of the hurdles from rapid conver
sion into matchwood The con
cessions were given to the Senior 
Class, ami Crawford and Forshar. 
Limited, again did notable work in 
dispensing the hot dogs and pop. 
The combined multitude of the Col- j 
lege and Prep students tilled tin* 
door to capacity: needless to say
everyone had an informal and 
thoroughly good time.

Pot Burning End*, 1’he Day 
Soon after eleven o'clock the 

revelers adjourned to the pile of 
wood behind the library* which was , 
to be the bon-tlre f°r the pet burn 
ing To prevent a premature in- j 
cendiarism. the Frosh had wisely 
left the gathering of the wood until 
the last moment; but in the short
time during tin* dance, which was j 
used for building the pile, such a I 
quantity of boxes. posts and ties 
was gotten to-gother. that it elicited 
from "Joe Savoldi" Knight the re- j 
mark that, "We'll be able t<» have r* 
tnarshmcllow roost over this. Satur- ; 
day morning." Indeed the remains 
of the tire were still smoking the 
next noon. After a short delay , 
while Professor ’Hamilton discour
aged mosters-of-ccnnonies. Gray and j
Ibehkopf from th.* pm ularly >ng- 
I inal and Inspired idea of turning 
the fire hose onto the wearers of High School Grads! the green, the tire was lighted, and
' the Frosh dashed forth into the 
bright circle to dance and sing in 
glee around the roaring pile. A few 
of th0 Freshmen gave impromptu 
speeches, and one by one. all hurled 
their pots into the licking dames 
under the watchful eye of out be
loved Student Marshall To Jim 
Turns and S W B  YVonzer was given 
the privilege of keeping thir pots 
for two weeks longer as a toward 
for their independence and individ
uality The cermony was cloned by 
singing th,» College Chant Weary 
but happy, the merrymakers wended 
homeward, as another Campus Day 
ended, and another Freshman class 
had earned its spurs.

i
E. C. CRANDEL & SON

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleums, Trunks 
Bags, a n d  Suit Cases

Funeral Directors
ALMA, MICHIGAN

Mutlnrr 10# 
Evening lo« and ?.»*

Portraits that Please
THE BOICE STUDIO 

Alma, Mich.

Select your Graduation Gift now while our stock 
of Watches, Diamond Rings and Jewelry is up 
to the minu^. See the New Bulova Bagnette 

am Sungold Watches at

Rowes, Jewelry &  Gift Shoppe
203 Fast Superior Street

A NO. 1 BARBER SHOP
LYLE J. BEESON, Proprietor

2091 *> E. Superior St.
(next to Alum City Dry lleanere)

Continue,! from Page 1

Harry WYhrly got a chance to show 
ofT his Senior cane in leading th, 
aonga
Soph* ami /eta* NX In Ball Game*.
An oblging sprinkle .served a.s n 

tvickground for two baseball games 
after the , Impel program The 
Frosh were defeated at the hands 
of the Sophomores by a mere 10 to 
2 Lehner and McVittle scored thu 
runs for the verdonts, while the 
Sophs chased th,* wild pill all over 
the hockey Held Features of the 
first game Sarge McVlt s and S W  
B Wcnzei- high dive-, into th* 
mud puddle at third, and Jim Tu-

r.' jvim  vnr®Ti»«nsi!3Jr’ n

‘T H E  GREEKS H A D  Y W O R D  FOR TIIKY1!"
XZESPIO (born with wings)

EXHIBIT A. MERUl RY EXIBIT B. PEG ASUS

In the Ix'st families (or any others for (li(! matter) that doesn't 
happen nowadays. Heiu-t. th,* United States Air Corps oilers som** 
attnietive Inducements to you college students for whom it has 
built a $10,000,(HR) institution at San Yntonio, Texas, where the.v 
teach you to fly and while you are leaning
Pay you a salary of $75.00 |H*r month. Pax your living expenses.
Supply you (free, of course) with snappy, tailor-made, sky blue 

uniforms.
Grant you the social and military privileges of potential officers.
Pay your traveling expenses from home to the new field at San 

Yntonio.
700 Men are taken in each year. The course requires a year to 
complete and Includes over 200 hours of solo flying. Those who 
stay the whole year are cm missioned as lieutenants in the Mr 
Corps Reserve.
If you don’t ike the (mining you may resign at any time. For 

I xampie: Should you stay three months and then resigned you
will receive $250.00 cash, your round trip expenses from horn,* to 
san Yntonio. and almut 50 hours of solo flying.
I’he service and assoentions of the Mr Corps gives its members 

a very real distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise.
If you have applied and are ready to go. we have compiled in

formation and tips giving you inside angles and dop,. that will be 
invaluable when you arrive at the field. If von haven’t applied 
yet then by all means get our Inforintlon. NY',, tell you the entr
ance procedure and certain twists that make your getting in easier 
and quicker. The nformation written by men who hav,. been thru 
thesi-luMtl covers all points from lM*ginning to end that you are ln- 
ten*st,sl in knowing. This information cannot he obtained else
where; It is complete. Nothing els,* to buy. The price Is $1.00 
or sent ('. (). D. If you desire.

NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE 
742 S. Hill St. Los Angeles, California

• •  --- . .r ...
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Gem Theatre
ST. LOUIS

Be Sure to Attend Our 
Sunday Matinee 
Open 2 to 11

"cd. and Thurs., May IH - 10 
LIONEL B A R R Y M O R E  and 

K A Y  FRANCIS In

“GUILTY HANDS”
Friday and Saturday, May 20-V 

GEORGE O ’BRIEN in

“The Gay Caballero”
Sunday and Monday. May 22-2 
LOIs M O R A N  and CHARLES 

BICKFORD in

“Men In Her Life”

Attend our Wednesday, Satu 
day and Sunday Matinees

1 0 c  t o  A !

I !■ or All Occasions 
Telephone 33 

Alma s Telegraph Florist



Hotel Wright CAMPUSOLOGY
M**n «n* loarainx rapidly but 

j there an* still .omr who win argut* 
i "'tth n woman

THE ALMAN1AK

STRAND
THEATRE

Me V title claims that m«n-hlnK 
Nj with Tlu- Foreign Legion in not half 

a* bad aa hoofing it in from the 
fanning district on one shoe

Hull Smith thought h«- wa* rid
ing a cavalry horse on a dusty road 
j when that basket of ash.** entered 
his lungs

C o m m encement Program

P R K W S  FOR AI J, SHOWS
.\ow is*

Saturday and Wednesday 
Matinee*, 10c To All

Wed., Thiir*.,Frl., May 1M-I‘J *0 
U/.KNFK B W T K U  in

"SCOTCH VALLEY"

Saturday, May •»| 
WILLIAM H()V1) CLAl HF'ITl. 

COLHLUT in

“THE WISER SEX”

Sunday June S

11 00 a ui harebell Cuuuuun»on Ftrwt Fr^sOytenaa . llurvh 
Ke> \N'lill« L itaiatun I'astor

7 9U p m  Bac.alaureate Addreaa Praaidaot liarry Mean* «.'r a. 
hint Prvabytenai. »'hun.h

Thurvday June V» Senior A'la.%* Day
t-iiHsard threw the sixteen )>ound *H 30 a m  Senior tTaju Hreakfaj

shot a.s far as the High School boys 
did with the twelve pound shot Mr"

H If* p ri (Irand A\>ncert A ta{*ella choir FTret Preebytanan 
Church A dm i aai on P ra« silver tWTering

a: ttia home f I'resi.Dr • so l

/ )hotoi!r<.iphs 
then

Satisjy
PHONE 79

C O V E R  I STUDIO
St. Loui*. Mich

(Heard over the table- Husaard 
‘Say Willie. I m  confused about 
the xylem in this vascular bundle. ’ 
WUlie Hnshaw "When in doubt, 
stipple".

Haul Ditto "’aa in the pink of con 
ditlon before Campus Day he had 
inot.had a fight ln_ flv 1

Our pal. Bob Campbell, stood 
with a suit on in the middle of 
fifty-three Sophomores and shouted 
to eleven Frosh. "No guts:"

They must teach boxing down in 
Indiana Ask Bill Johnson who 
gave him the left hook.

With the same light he had in the 
flag-rush, Joe tore into Kates dur
ing the Sophomores’ hint rush on 

i Pioneer Hall.

Friday June 10 
W 00 a m

Sun., Mon. - lues., May 22-23-24 
F U K D K H  .M AKCH and KAV 

FHAN( IS in
“Strangers In Love”

Wed. Thurs. Fri. .May 2.V2fl-27 
N A M  A (AKKOI.L - KKTIAK1) 

—  in —
“W A Y W A R D ”
Saturday, May 28 

TOM MIX in Hi* First Talking 
PICTURE

DESTRY RIDES AGAIN

We forgot to ask Gordy how the 
show was the night before Campus 
Day

Jim Day was thrown for a 
loss when Al Wilkas tackled him m  
the Y Room.

A letter from "No Amateur" tell* 
that the longest road to a place is 
not always the best. w

The Town Board demands that 
tin* bark of a certain maple tree 
by the river be replaced (Wliut 
price glory. 1

I wonder how it feels to sleep in 
the Jungle?

Alumni Day
Farewell Compel Servti • PreMiitaUmi of letters nOraloiy 
Debate and Athleth e

hi Ann - If eating *>f the Board if rrusteaa 
12 30 p m  F'aculty-Truate«»e Luncheon in th« «in*\«
2 00-5 30 Faiulty Alumnl-Studanta Golf Tournament
3 00 p m  Graduating Recital - Ifiano Collage
4 "" p in !>a for Mother* of Banlors by Dean Stew aid Wright

Hall
7 00 p iu Alumni Dinner and Huslneaa Meeting Un,.tit M 
* 13 p m  Senior Promenade and FNirewell Hulldluge 
V 00 p m. Preaidant ■ Reception at the honu of the Preeldant and 

Ure Crooks All FYlandi of the ('‘-liege Invltail

Saturday. June 11 t.Xwnmencement I *av
v 45 a ui Acadomlc Pn«e«alon from Wright Hall
10 00 a m  Oonimencomant F.xarcisea Mauiyorlal Gnunaeiuui

Commencement addn-aa by tha Rev Samuel H 1* -ner 
Chairman of tlie Ih-ard of I'ru.steei 

12 15 p m  Commencement Luncheon Wright Hail
(Tlckala 75e axcapt for invited |uaata 

Note All axerciaaa on Itaetaru Standard Thun

. B SCATFERGOOD 
Jcwplrr

('.'iters to the 
r O U  I’GK TRADE

....

MAYES' H A R D W A R E
oi’rosii t rns 1 ui 1 ir»

h a u n m  f gt A i m

F Ur City New* Stand
for

Magazir.i A \i a vpapen
ItH Ph-xve i*>

-___ __^

Phil. Hupy captured the rccoitl
for outing ripe olives, when slu- top- <ic, >our nnh r̂  in f(,r ti„. Ilumid 

Willie Hinshaw and Cactus Erick- P**1 the fomun champions mark of t eph e of the \lnuinhm 
^ j son were guest* of Coach "Red” n,l-v- Patter £<>1 busy Hairy 

Erickson at u Sunday dimioi in St.
Louis. I Oh, these air-minded girls!

Pick out your Gilbert’* 
Candie* Now 

Wc will get it rrady to 
mail lor you.
BURGESS 

DRUG STORE
J

SHOE-N HAT
W E  T H A N K  T H E  FRESHMEN 
CLASS FOR Til FIR PATRON
AGE A N D  HOPE TO SEE T H E M  

AGAIN NEX T  YEAR 
JAMES SOIOI LIS. Proprietor

It takes Maryon Ostcrhnua and Ml Pleasant or bust’ More power 
her fellow wearers of the green tu y°u- Mnil Marion
hair ribbons to put cheer Into a
fighting mob of Freshmen. What with the red "H" and the

green haw ribbons, the Frosh did 
Heard in the hulls of Ifioneer: their part In brightening Campus 

"Come on Agree, get some music!,k Day. r

Mercurochrome was used rather We're going to tnk0 up a collec 
freely the eve of Campus Day. We tl0n to buy Les a, ludde, so he 
noticed Frosh girls carring "34 ”s WX)n l ruin hlH voJcp "PhsI Mary 
at breakfast. arts you listenin’?”

Be Ready For 
Hot Summer

^ ; Sony to say Keldsen was incap- . .
T acitated early in the Campus Day 

struggle, and Kendell is still sing
ing the ’‘Barnyard Blues'.

S[n*nee-thc Soph h fav

Days
BUY YOUR SPORT 

OXFODS
SPORT SWEATERS 
SPORT SHIRTS 

AND
HOSIERY 
at the

M A N ’S STORE

G. i. Maier

The Sophs surprised "Cowboy" 
Hood in front of the Hood Museum.

WRIGHT HALL NEWS

Tight again. Phil 
Friday night''

What about

SAWKINS 
MUSIC HOUSE 

“Everything m Mu»ic'
Gift* Gifti

I ry
Roger’s Home Made

Breakfast Rolls
ROGERS GROCERY

Wright House 
BARBER SHOP

Where you nlwnv* ifet the 
bc*t

r~

There'* romonc* in thi 
red h«ad peg

air—rut* , j
. J

r ~

Guests at th** HaU thus week-end 
were Ilu Scott. Edith Davia. Betty 
Martin. Jean Peterson. Rachel Faude 
Wood, Lucille Woodard. Mrs Anna 
McLarnan. and .lime Synder

Thus.- who spent the w«*ek-end at 
S home were Helen Rupeler, Laura j Boutin. Florence Swartz. Charlotte 
1 Hardy. Claire Wilson. Ruth Lowry, 
! and Margaret Nicholas

| Irene Beuthin was ba« k for th*- 
J Philo formal.

So Spray's dates are beginning

HI-GRADE 
PRINTING

Let us solve your 
printing needs

Canes for Seniors - ! which will . x.-i .. .
___________ _J and which be Riven Lecw-iy

HAIR CUT 25c 
AT THE

ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP 
Harry Jeffrie. Prop. U S D  E. Superior St

Hi - S p e e d  Gyroi
is a Premium Gas at Ordinary Gas Prices. 

Our meals and lunches are the best in town.
C A M P U S  F I L L I N G  S T A T I O N

Vern Miner, Proprietor

- I  Sartor Printing Co.
1 »u /tuunwMac’t, • < M S B  *1

1 E. T. LAMB. M. D 
Alma, Michigan

DR. SMITH
CTK. LA It. NOS*, tttd THROAT 

U l J i H H M J i FITTLU

Pollasky Bldg.

Ml N s si EDI J \l Kl IS

$4.98
MEV.S LINT N K M <  Kl Its

4 for $1.00
GOLI* 11 XI l.s

98c
K XX ON J N | If KHIIIIt I s

2 for 69c
LX Dll S imt SSI S N I XX 
DESIGNS and P X I I EUNH

$3.98 to $5.00
\XHH f slim > I I Ml's ,1|M| 

Silt XPs

$2.98
Nl XX II II S| f \ f

SWEATERS 98c
I X Dlf s spoil I SHOf s

$1.49 to $2.98
XU. XX OOI, GDI I HOsf

98c
J. C. Penney Co.

Compliment* of
RECREA H O N  
JOHN LUCHINI 

Proprietor

CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
FLORISTS 

323 Woodworth Avr.
Phone 58

DomWO Telegraph Dal
(vary lation.

J  —s

NILES A SON

I hr New Parker Pen

and Pent d Set*

S3.75 and $5.00

WINSLOW BROS 
DRUG STORE

V-

G V. WRIGHT
PICTURE 
FRAMING 
315 State

. >



THE ALMAN1AN

CLASS of / 935
Cash or N O  C R E A S E  in your trousers 

D o n ’t be an Academic B u m

A l m a  City Smitty

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cents Store
"Where You Buy It For Leii”

STATIONERY C A N D Y---- GIFTS

N \ >!h
1 Phillip Affm*. Aiffbag
2 Lola BearcWwy Jumple"
3 Sara Bnxieheck. "Brody"
4 Stanley Bu.saard 'Bull Neck 
!» Ward (,arnj»l>ell Hatch '
*; cionkm (lack "Cracked"
7 Kyi on Connarton "Bed"
8 lx»n Davis "Deacon"
0. James Day "Sleepy"
10. Spray Dehnke "Dri/zle"
11 Ruth Dickinson Ituthless

J\

r
12 Raul Ditto Daffy"

l
r

M U R P H Y ’S DRUG STORE 
STATIONERY - TOILET ARTICLES - CANDIES 

FOUNTAIN PENS KODAKS

MIKE FORTINO 
Wholetale and Retail Dealer in 

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT

13 Gertrude Elliot "Cert"
14 Fern Erickson "(.'actus"

, lf>. Jean Fowler ‘‘Cornfed"
- H i  ! ■  I V C C  i  I v "  •

17 Elizalxdh Goggin "Gaga"
18 Charlotte Hardy ' Hot cha

M A J O K

Bndge Playing 
Stubbornness 
I>jony Smith 
House Parties 
Who Cares'*
Himself 
Selling Oil 
('arousing 
Dancing 
Welmer 
Bass Ix'ike 
Girls
Men chasing 
Ropeing Trees 
Eating
Himself -...
Keeping her self respect 
Fiddling the 'callo

19 VVendling Hastings Organ Andy' Sleeping

Everything in Carload Lots Direct from the Field 
to You. Telephone 202.

S P E C I A L  I HIS W E E K  
Butter Scotch Pop Corn the be*t you ever 
tasted popped fresh and covered wih butter

STATE SWEET SHOP
FINE: CONFECTIONERY - RESTAURANT 

COMBINED

Sunburned 
1 lancing 
Telephoning 
Branding calves 
Ripe Olives 
Ukelele Ike 
Saginaw Redhead 
Pull in dirty tncks 
Studing 
Campuflology 
Studying 

Piano

y 1

SIMI’S CAFE
A G O O D  PLACE TO EAT

20. Jayne Hayes "Cleo"
21 Virginia Hill "Cat-Eye
22 Wilford Hinshaw "Jug"
23 Alvin Hood ‘(Cowboy”
24 Phillis Hupy "Whoopee"
25. (rtjorge Keldsen "Handsome 
2i> JOmery Kendal "Kibitzer”
27. Marion Raman "Drip"
28 Robert I.cahy "Hasty"
29. Robert Lehner'Moe E."
30 Helen Lels/. "High Hat"
31 Ruth Lowry '‘Champ"
3'<* Horence McCaUuni 'Kingfisher" King
33. Warren McVittie "Sarge” His Sax
34 Fnuices Mahon 'Tissey-fiissey Being a "Pal
35. Ixiuis Meisel "Hercules" Tumbling
30 Margeret Nichols Screech" Hitting high C

37 Harriet Noyle "Oily"
38. Marion Nummor '‘Frenchle"
39 Maryon Osterhaus "B O."
40. Myron Reyher "Little Caesar’
41 Kenneth Rinck "Pete"
42. Helen Rupeter "Going up"
43 Florence Schwartz "Souper"
44 Jeanette Sea vet "Emma"
45 Elizabeth Smith "Cracky"
4G. Evelyn Spencer ‘Lone Wolf 
47. .1 tunes Tuma "Flash"

r~

Ice Cream 
Slow dancing 
Aoting innocent 
Girls
Beta Tnu 
Eating Candy 
Selling Candy 
Dancing 
More fellows
Pulling an A in Frosh English 
Wearing a pot

18 John Stan. Volk "Tninchmoutii ’ Freedom tor Claire

SHEAFFER’S LIFETIME PENS

Ideal Graduation Gifts

FT/V T  IlI JF* S  O INTf S
l

TENNIS BALLS 3 for 98c
SPAULDING & GOLDSMITH GOLF BALLS 

B A N C R O F T  RACKETS
(See our sleeveless sweaters'

C O L L E  G E S U P P L Y  S T O R E
"Just for Sport”

l

Compliments oj

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
Everything Electrical

49. Helen Walker "B. V D."
50. Edward Wonzer "H W  B
51. Alice Woolly "Undie”
52. Dorothy Wurat "Weinie
53. Esther Yankle "Johnny"

Scots’ Thinciads
Take Olivet 86 - 45

(Continued from Page li

third. Tarrant (Alma). Time 27.2.
' Shot Put. Won by Borton (Alnui» 
second, Gray (Alma); third. Wehrly 
(Alina i Dlatance 11 feet S Inches. 
Discus Won by Borton (Alma); 
second. Wehrly (Alma); third. Reh- 
kopf i Alma). Distance 134 feet 5f  
inches
Pole Vault. Tle between Wehrly (Al
ma i and Bassett (Olivet); third. 
Muscott (Alma i. Height 10 feet l’.* 
inch.
High Jump. Won by Parsons (Ol
ivet ); second, tie between Borton 
i Alma'- and Zederhaum • Olivet > 

^ 9  Height 5 feet 7'j inches
Javelin. Won by Borton <Alma»; 
smind. Me Chtrdy (Alma); third. 
Pang bom Olivet Distance 16H feet
I inches.
Broad Jump. Won by Tarrant (Al
ma); second, Bogle (Olivet); third. 
Parsons (Olivet). Distance 20 feet 
S'j inches.
Relay Won by Olivet t Zoderbaum. 
Harvey. Parsons and Regie •

Zcta To Give ‘‘Hamlet
Gone Collegiate; Dance
(Continued from Page It

King- Clark Jamieson King Claude- 
Eldon Aitken. Qu»*en Gertrude- Jaca 
Williams Horatio- Russ Hubbard; 
PoloniUH- Harry Means Crooks. Jr.; 
Laeertes -Herb Estes, Bemardo- 
Jug Hinshaw RosencranU- Bob 
Campboll. Gull dens tern- Jerry Phil-

A boy from Elsiei ?) 
Sobbing 
Secret Flamu 
Perpetual Smile 
Breckem idge

M I N O R

Sobbing at Major 
Giggling 
Loony Smith
Dnving the Campus Truck 
Yes
Anybody else 
Dying His Hair 
Playing tncks on tile Sophs 
Goldbricking 
Other knaves 
Dawson 
Poems
Men chasing 
Mouthing the organ 
Sleeping 
.. • far«ly.
King to Leahy to Clack
Playing Tennis
Music
Buick
Ditto
Town girls 
Well wooded 
Playing Tennis 
Glad rags
Trumping his partners ace 
Fiddling around 
(Joggin-Walker 
Leadbettering 
Studying 
Piano 
King
(’amp Custer- 
Sleeping. etc 
Snoring 
Plano

Upper class women 
Fast Walking 
The hoys 
Green Socks 
Beta Tau 
Selling Candy 
Eating Candy 

Sitting out dancing 
More dances 
Free Beauty Lessons 
Pitching
\Mhen I was in T. C .....
1 ‘opeye - Leahy 
Compulsoi'y showers 
Cold shoulder 
Nice Boys 
Bible

lips; Sii Charles Austin Bedsetter- 
Jolm H. Colbeck; mid Sir Bpindley 
Bastings- Laurenso Muscotti. What 
a cast! Wliat comic relief! Tluxmgh 
various rumors, somebody said that 
we may exj>ect to find Wonzer in 
the mob Scene.
Besides the Drayma and Acts oi 

Vaudeville, tht. remaining 2 or 3 
hours will be spent in listening to a 
orchestra recital given by Brownie’s 
Collegians, seats two dollars each. 
Oh, Yeah!
The Erickson brothers will be

t held over another week by populai 
rtKjuest for another aeries of lec
tures It is also rumored that they 
will tell us how to remedy the de
pression. With the Dean’s permission 
two of the Wright Hall Tomboys 
will perform.
The price is of the lowest pos

sible since 1904. A good crowd is 
expected and for 35c. everyone can 
see the big dramya acts and have 
; 2 or 3 hours of dancing to the tunes 
of Brownie's Colossal Collegians.

Follow the Crowd 
to the

Palace Barber Shop
Me Phaul & Anderson

Proprietors

1
Alma City Laundry
W E  SPECIALIZE IN SHIRTS 

\NT) (X)LEARS 

K. HI L E M  AN. College Agent 

MRS. IIOIJC, Proprietor

First State B a n k
A L M A ,  M I C H I G A N  

Recources $1,250,000.00 
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